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THE WORKING class is poised for an all - out defence of its lllllllllllllllllllll.l.ll.l.ll.l.•!llli!!!!!!!~ 
living standards, working conditions, jobs, skills, social services 

and industry as a whole. This desire by the class was eloquently 
expressed by the TUC meeting in Blackpool, which took place 
against a background of , for this time of year: unprecedented 
action by industrial and white collar workers all over the 
country 

The mood of preparation 
for battle emerged as a con
scious decision was taken to 
make workers aware of the 
vicious policies of the pres
ent Government. While leav
ing the door open for talks 
with the Government, it was 
more an empty gesture to
ward avoiding the conflict 
which Congress made clear 
was inevitable. 

In practice Congress has 
acknowledged that this Tory 
Government must go if we 
are to survive, and has left 
the path open for our class 
to start the battle when we 
are ready. Last Congress 
voted to uphold collective 
bargaining after the firemen 
had provided the spark. This 
year Congress has cleared 
its decks in advance for all
out class struggle. 

Incomes policy, anti-union 
legislation, judicial erosion 
of trade union ri ghts (picket
ing in particular), public 
expenditure cuts. and further 
destruction of our industries 
- all these issues were inter
linked by the common objec
tive of survival of our class 
under attack 

Coinposite 2, passed with
out dissent. rejected any 
undermining of existing stat· 
utory protection of trade 
unionists and any attempt by 
the Government to interfere 
in the internal democratic 
procedures of individual 
unions A speaker from the 
ACCT won loud applause in 
concluding that, " ... such 
attacks can only be rebutted 
by the power of organised 
labour. They have set out to 
weaken the power of labour 
in order to further their 
destrucr i ve aims." 

Not surprisingly therefore 
did Congress recognise the 
intention behind the formation 
of the Special Patrol Group. 

identifying its central ooliti
cal deployment against mass 
picketing and demonstrations 
and calling for its disbanding. 

Motion 45 was a call by 
the General Council to oppose 
the Government's economic 
policy and to back an "alter
native strategy". The alter
native plan, while calling for 
reforms, is revolutionary in 
the sense that they are reforms 
our bosses cannot afford . 
The large vote for an amend
ment calling for a series of 
mass demonstrations, though 
unimportant in itself, shows 
the strength of feeling in the 
labour movement. 

Congress has sown the 
seeds for us to use. We can 
call the tune when we are 
ready and our TUC will be 
ready for use. We have to 
ensure that we are prepared 
to take the responsibility of. 
a revolutionary alternative, 
our only real choice. 
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Control over news from 
Ireland 

Town Planning 

Shipbuilding workers hold fire 

TUC delegates vote against .government attacks. Photo: Nick Birch 

Strike Costs lTV 
SINCE 1975 workers· wages 
have risen by 46 per . cent at 
Yorkshire Television. In 
the same period inflation has 
increased by 73 per cent. 
Th'us an lTV wage offer of 
15 per cent was bound to 
cause TV workers to get 
angry, particularly when we 
look at company profits 

It was the late Lord Thom
son, whose family own Times 
Newspapers, who said back 
in the 1960s that his having 
a large shareholding in an 
!TV company was "a licence 
to print money" It was then 
and it is now. That the cur
rent shutdown should cost 
lTV over Cl million a day is 
indicative of the profits they 
nonnnl\v make. 

Yorkshire TV has. for 
the last four vears. seen 
companv dividends rise by 
J(>l per cent. while company 
share va lues llave risen by 
a staggering I. S91 per cent. 
from £21 million to e:>6.'i 

million Granada's group 
profits for 1978 were £34 
million after tax. In the first 
half of 1979 Granada profit 
has risen by 30 per cent All 
the !TV companies made 
"an embarrassment of profit'; 

As an ACTT member told 
The Worker, "We' re not 
asking for much when you 
consider the profits these 
companies make. yet they 
treat us like scum. They are 
the scum, prouucing relatively 
low cost and poor quality 
programmes en masse, with
out caring about the public as 
a whole. just the advertising 
revenue and the profits. We 
shall stick it out to the bitter 
end .· .. ACTT members are 
on strike while manap;emeMs 
have locked out members of 
NATTKE ami EEI'TU 

They hope that starving 
out workers will help force 
through an agreement on 
new technology and manning 
levels . 

NOTHING cou ld demonstrate· 
more clearly the utter irre
levance of the London Con
ference on Zimbabwe than 
the all-out armed invasion of 
neighbouring Mozambique 
by Rhodesian security forces 
just as the conference is 
nbout to begin. 

Britain, wliose only con
nection to Zimbabwe is its 
colonial past. has no right to 
speak on Zimbabwe at all. 
Neither have representatives 
of the present regime, backed 
by sanction-busting British 
imperialism. 

Smith, who presided over 
a racist regime in Rhodesia 
for over a decade, Muzo rewa. 
who expressed his "deligllt' 
at the recent murder of his 
countrymen by the security 
forces. aml their entourage. 
do not represent the masses 
in that country. 

The future of Zimbabwe 
will not be settled around 
a desk in London. It will be 
settled in Zimbabwe by force 
of arms. 
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[Historic Nof~S] 1 549 - Revolt in East Anglia part 4 llli.iiN~ 
Concluding this series on the large scale combat waged by 
peasants and artisans fighting for food and land in the 
mid sixte~nth century, we look at what happened in Norfolk. 
THE NORFOLK men had estab
lished an efficient, · organised 
tradition of defence against the 
exploiters. As enclosures of 
their lands increased , as more 
were driven into vagrancy and un
employment, their forces of 
opposition intensified and they 
moved from defence to nttack. 
On July 8th, 1549, they gathered 
and in speech Mter speech they 
informed each other of the need 
to revolt and stop the closures . 
Local skirmishes ensued as the 
rebels took over the landowners 1 

lands and massed an army. Then 
the whole of Enst Anglia began to 

rise. 

The gentry fled, leaving a few 
hardies, and the army forcibly 
entered Norwich, the county town. 
They started to govern it them
selves. They formulated careful 
accounts of their main grtevru1ces 
against the impositions of l ate 
feudal rul e and took them up whe r e 
they we r e, realising that their 
own actions were more productive 
than petitions to the King. 

Under the so- called 110ak of 
Reformation" the people admi nis
tered thei r own justice and con
demned the evil actions of the 

BRAZIL·s PAY FIGHT 
DESPERATION drove striking 
construction workers of Bela 
Horizonte, Brazil's 3rd largest 
city, to demonstrate their case 
in the streets at the end of July. 
Although strikes are officially 
illegal, the Brazilian govern
ment kept the Army at bay for 
once. Instead they let the pOlice 
out. At the end of the day of 
fighting one worker was dead and 
40 others (including pOlice) 
wounded. That night police agents 
removed injured workers from 
hospital for arrest and Interro
gation, despite doctors 1 protests . 

There are about 100,000 con
struction workers, or •peoes• 
as they are called, in Bela 
Horizonte, demanding a 110% 
increase in their basic pay rates. 
Their present wages are barely 
sufficient to afford even the most 
basic of diets. 

This unr est is the most r e
cent in a country gener ally con
sidered stable - which only goes 
to show mass poverty has no 
standing in capitalist defi nitions 
of stability. Strikes last May in 
Braztl 1s largest city, Sao Paulo, 
were the first to challenge the 
rule of the military dictatorship 
since its installation with USA 
assistance in 1964. Though 
punishable at the time wtth prison 
sentences of 6 months to 1 year 
plus heavy fines, workers at 
companies such as Perkins , 
Pirelli, Volkswagen, Philips, 
Fords, Mercedes- Benz, Saab
Scania, and Karman Ghia fought 
for wages and won. They have 
set the scene for this year 1S ac
tions where mo r e and more are 
organising against their employ
ers, and have produced uneasy 
reactions from the Government. 

PROFIT COSTS DEAR 
OPEN CAST protesters at 
Daisy Hill Sacriston, County 
Durham, were informed by 
their solicitor that EEC coun· 
tries were buying British coal 
to burn in their power stations, 
but were in fact paying less 
than it costs to produce. 

Two mines, Easington and 
Horden, have stockpiled a 
year' s supply of the same 
type coal. The coal from the 
332 acre open cast mine 
would be used as a sweetener 
for coal from deep mines, 
said the National Coal Board 
representative, 

With the recent NCB figures 
of £20m loss by Northern pits 

the excuse the NCB are putting 
forward is that British Steel 
Corporation's "rationalisation" 
and their Importation of Aus· 
tralian coal have led to a drop 
in demand. 

The deficit from deep min· 
ing was up nearly 50 per cent 
from the year before. How· 
ever, open cast profits total· 
led £19,700,000. With the 
call for more "profitable" open 
cast mining, those who live 
in the areas where open cast
ing is plarrned will have a 
fight on their hands. 

In the interests of profit, 
land and houses are destroyed, 
coal stockpiled, pits closed 
and cheap coal imported. 

feudal lawyer s who had oppressed testing courageously against rat sed THE MERCHANT Navy fl eet h~ 
them. He re they also held free, r ents , s tolen lands, unjust tnxes, 
open debate to resolve thei r doubt s · l ack of food, viole nt inequalities 
and differences. and adintnistr ative corruptions , 

The Government's fo r ces were were ki lled i n 1549. The scale of 
tied down in the South West in this massacre was massive , for 
thei r war with the peasants, the the population of Britai n at that 
r est wer e in London protecting time was only about three million. 
the th r eatened Lord· Protector . Looking back at these year s we 
However, local l andlords be~ean see the brave ry and militancy of 
to collect t roops and guns for them-our ancestors fully bor ne out and 
selves. The rebels r e sponded ac- get some idea of the great sacri 
co rdingly. Having over come the flees they were prepa r ed to make 
city they m ade life so dQilge rous for ln the protection of their primitive 
central gove rnment that eventu ally forms of producing food :md goods, 
an a rmy was s ent out against them. no niatt e r how inadequate . 
Their c r ucial encounter came in The le ssons subsequently l earnt 
August at Oissindale . by the class war riors we r e h anded 

The peasants sang: "The coun- down a centu ry late r to t he troops 
try gnoffes , Hob , Di ck and Hick, I who fought to remove the king :llld 
With clubs and clouted shoon, shall c reate a greater democr acy. 
fl\1 the vale/of Dussindale/With Having brought ourselves closer 
slaughte r ed bodi es soon. " In fact together by our indust ry and union 
it was to be the murdered peasants' organization , having built the base 
bodie s that filled the vale . The from whi ch real co\1ective civili -
Government men r uthles sly m as
sacred them sayi ng they wer e 
worth no mo r e than beasts . And 
after thei r victori es they engaged 
i n horri fic "pacifl catlontt mea
su r es like those undertaken in the 
South West . 

In all ten thousand people pro-

zation can emerge , having control
led nature more effectively , we 
should remember our ancestor s 
who did not enjoy such mastery 
and unity, and complete our task 
fully. Every factory or school 
we let the bou r geoisie close l s a 
s ell-out on histo ry. 

W'~ (IN!UR!I I 
ITAIN 

bee n reduced by 59 ships so far 
this year and from 50 million 
t on~ in 1 975 has dropped to 38 
milllon, one mlllton being sold 
off in may alone. Not only at·e 
our productive industries being 
destroyed but our means of 
trading with them. How closely the 
the two are linked is shown by 
the closure of the Manchester 
Dry Dock Company, the ship 
repair yard at the end of the Ship 
Canal, with a loss of 450 jobs. It 
is scarcely likely that ships will 
negotiate the 35 miles and 11 
locks to Manchester with no 
repair facilities at the end . 

* * * 
HARD TIMES insist the govern
ment. Meanwhile we are in the m 
middle of a huge boom in divid
ends. An estl mated £400 million 
bonus is being paid out to shat·e
holders now that the Dividend 
Act has been allowed to lapse. 
"Dividend restraint" only meant 
that dividends would be stored up 
for later: thus Unilevcr shared 
£ 52 . 9 million and She!\ £29G, 9 
million. Mean\vhile British Indust
ry ls starved for lack of invest
ment. 

* * * 
NOT 0\\'L Y are British Steel's 
plans at Corby inhuman (GOOO 
redundancies), incompetent 
(they plan to transfer steel 
making to Redcar then transport 
the steel back to Corby to make 
it into tubes), but they even 
claim it will save £42 million, 
More tikely only £G. 4 million 
say two academics of Warwick 
University using BSC figures, 
The burden on the tax payer, far 
from being lighter,could be much 
greater. Firstly, there would be 
the cost of maintaining so many 1 

on the dole. Secondly, there is the 
lhe fact that the Redcar plant is 
designed to use imported ore, and 
coking coal 55 per cent of which 
which will be from abroad. 
Switching to imported coal will 
either increase the Coal Board's 
"deficits" or cost miners their 
jobs - probably both, 

* * * WEALTH per head of the 
population in Britain has fallen 
from 8, ~per cent above EEC 
average to 8.2 per cent below it , 

in the fifteen years up to 1977, 
according to government statistics 
Br itain was the only country 
apart from Luxembourg to 
experience such a significant 
decline. 

Media on Ireland lies, half-truths, distortions * * * 
INDUSTRIAL civil servants 
belongl ng to twelve unions, 
whose action crippled mllitary 
establishments last year, are 
taking similar action again - to 
en.sure their p ay rises now. 

''THE FIRST casualty when war 
comes is the truth." How well 
this applies to the British press 
and the Brt*tish Government's war 
on the Irish people. And it should 
concern all British people as well 
as Irish, for it is their govern
ment which is building up a capa
city to lie, to divide and to rule 
as it would wish. 

As the TUC has recently point
ed out in its investigation of rEt
porting of industrial disputes, 
you don't have to have blank pa
pers nnd blank TV screens to have 
censorship. Half-truths and hate 
campaigns can be more effective. 

Nevertheless, just as the bombs 
of a few h:we provided the excuse 
for too m:wy British people to 
turn a blind eye to the actions of 
their own government, so the au
thorities have used it as an excuse 
to smother the voices of the Irish 
people. When other countries 

have 'totalitarian censorship' 
Britain just doesn't interview 
'terrorists'- and, of course, this 
convenient blanket term covers 
all who oppOse British imperialism 
in Ireland. 

1971 
February. A BBC 24 Hours film 
on the Ulster Unionist Party never 
shown. 
September. The 24 Hours team 
wnnted to do an in-de; th report 
on the InA. The Chief Assistant 
to the Director-Generi'\1 replies, 
"Su ch a programme setting out 
the roots of the IRA would not be 
acceptnbl e ... 
October. A BBC repOrt on the 
SDLP never shown because it was 
deemed "unbalnnced". 
November. Granada's World in 
Action film on "l11e Troubles" 
banned b\· the Independent Broad
castin::t Authorit~· . Lord Hill the 
DBC ch:-~irman assures Reginald 

Mnudling, Home Secretary, thnt 
"as between the British Army nnd 
the gunmen the BBC is not and 
cannot ·be impartial.'' 

1972 
A BBC report, wtth numerous in
terviews of Irish people not trnns 
mitted. The song, "Give Ireland 
back to the Irish" by Paul 
McCartney banned by BBC radio. 
It reached No.1 tn Ireland , 

1973 
February. A specially commis
sioned historical study of Michael 
Collins the Irish nationalist, 
banned by the IBA. 10,000 copies 
of the Penguin book 'A Society on 
the Run: A Psychology of Northern 
Ireland' shredded. 

1974 
A Bristol Ch:umel TV programme 
on the nt rmi ngham bambi ngs not 
screened because it would have 
been "wholly Inappropriate", 

1976 
Mar ch. An antt-t.orture play. 
banned by the BBC Controller. 
1977 . 
Two BBC programmes on Ireland 
banned, two cut before screening, 
and one delayed. The offices of 
Republican News raided and pa
pers seized. 

1978 
Two c.'ommerct nl TV programmes 
on Ireland banned, two BBC pro
grammes cut. A speech by nn 
Irishman on a demonstration say
ing "A !:I long as there's one Drtttsh 
soldier in any part of Irelnnd, 
there will always be people who 
will struggle, there will :~lwnys 
be people who \\111 resist", banncLl 
b;· the IDA under Statute 4(1) of 
the Droadcosting Act (ln:l) as 

·f\11 "incitement to crime". A 
special Obser\'er supplement on 
Ireland, nlready printed, pulped 
when the Editor read it. 

* * "' AMONG the wide range of pen
alties against strikers now being 
considered by the government 
are the witholding of Tax rebates 
and the compulsory repayment of 
supplementary benefit paid to 
strikers 1 families. 

* * * ONE OF the first acts of the 
Government Commissionct·s 
3dministering Lambeth, Lewish
am and Southwark Area Health 
Authority has been to closeSt 
John's hospital. Waiting lists, at 
present :l to H months will be 
increa!';ed by a mo nth, according 
lo an official estimate , 



Editorial 
"IN THE THEORY of Marxism no true place has been found 
for organised labour, the trade ·unions In being, the main 
force for revolution. " So s tates the CPB(ML) d0cument on 
The Party and the Trade Unions which is one of the fruits of 
the Fifth Party Congress held last Easter. 

There are lrtstorical reasons why this should have been 
the case. In Russia, the country of the first proletarian revo
lution, there were two social conditions relevant to working 
class organisation differing considerably from Britain which, 
as the birthplace of the proletariat, was always Marx's model. 
The polarisation of Russian society into "two great classes 
directly facing each other: Bourgeoisie and Proletar iat, " or 
capitalists and workers, had not proceeded nearly so far and 
the trade unions had not developed into nation-wide organisa
tions of the labour movement which in Britain as early as 1868 
had been refleeted in the first Trades Union Congress. The 
soviets were quite different organisations, resembling more 
in composition and in relation to factory base what we would 
call trade councils. 

It was the first of these conditions which made it seem, 
even to Lenin, that the organised working class in Russia was 
not sufficiently well developed to generate revolutionary 
theory out of its own daily experience of class struggle. As 
Lenin put It: "Class political consciousness can be brought to 
the workers only from without, that is, only from outside the 
economic struggle, from outside the sphere of relations bet
ween workers and employer." This distinction between eco
nomic and political struggle in reference to the specific con
ditions In Russia at the time differed from Marx's dictum In 
the Communist Manifesto that "every class struggle is a 
political struggle". · · 

And yet when Lenin came to define the democratic centra
lism which was to be the main political feature of the Party of 
a New Type the best analogy he could think of was trade union 
industrial action. "Before a decision has been taken by the 
centre on a strike, it is permissible to agitate for and against 
it, but after a decision in favour of a strike (with the additional 
decision to conceal this from the enemy) to carry on agitatiOn 
against the strike is strike-breaking. " 

The Mensheviks were scandalised by this analogy and 
complained that Lenin seemed to look on the party as a "huge 
factory" . To which Lenin retorted that they betrayed "the 
mentality of the bourgeois intellectual unfamiliar with either 
the practice or theory of proletarian organisation. For the 
factory, which to some seems a bogey, represents the highest 
form of capitalist co-operation which has united and disciplined 
the proletariat, taught it to organise, and placed it at the 
head of all other sections of the toiling and exploited population~ 

Marxism and Unions 
Ironically, the very ideas Lenin developed in applying 

Marxism to a situation different from that of capitalism's 
home, Britain, have often been imported back into Britain as 
the only way forward to revolution. Since the day-to-day class 
struggle was assumed to be "economist", without political 
significance, would-be Marxist theoreticians have called 
trade union activity "spontaneous". Thinking of themselves as 
bringing Marxism to the workers from outside the class 
struggle between workers and capitalists they have said of 
such struggle, "since it is not what I think, since my thoughts, 
my plans for progress are not adopted, then it Is without 
thought, that is 'spontaneous' ," These 'theoreticians' have 
even wanted to write off altogether the trade unions developed 
by the working class over many decades as a defence to mini
mise the degree of exploitation and replace them with " red 
unions" of their own devising. 

Mao Tsetung quite frankly stated that in applying Marxism 
to China he was dealing with entirely different conditions than 
those in Britain. He described the two- stage theory of revo
lution as "a feature peculiar to the revolution In colonial and 
semi-colonial countries and not to be found In the revolutionary 
history of any capitalist country " 

As the CPB(ML) document on the Party and the Trade Unions 
states: "There Is an acceptance that the working class Is the 
revolutionary force. There must oo an unqualified acceptance 
that the class struggle is waged most effect! vely, solely so, 
through the trade unions who are the most advanced section of 
their class ... class struggle, which within capitalism goes on 
daily and continuously, Is not synonymous with revolution, 
which is the accumulation of all forces within the contradictions 
gathered by the class In one fell blow to seize power and rule; 
but It need not and must not be separate. " The problem of the 
relationship between the two which Is also the problem of the 
relationship between the trade unions and the communist party 
has never been solved because "no capitalist country has 
achieved a revolution. " 

It is to this problem that the CPB(ML) has mainly addressed 
itself at its Fifth Congress. It Is not a mere personal nor 
historical accident that the founder of our Party, presently 
attending the TUC conference as a member of the General 
Council, is an industrial worker and life-long trade unionist. 
So much for any idea that in Britain today revolutionary theory 
must or could "come from outside the economic struggle" 
And of the trade .unions the CPB(ML) document concludes: 

"Do not despise these hard-wrought organisations. In the 
course of the class struggle such organs have twice been the 
force to destroy governments - the Labour Government over 
"In Place of Strife" and the Tory over the Industrial Relations 
Act. Then there is no limit to the proper appl15=ation of this 
force for revolution, through a revolutionary Party, our Party. 
of the working class. " 

Town planning is for people 
THE VERY IDEA of "planning" 
the environment of an advanced, 
Industrial country Is revolution
ary. The aim of arranging and 
organising the economic resour
ces and human assets in a way 
which is pleasing to everybody 
according to the capacity of ra
tional thought available Is clearly 
something capitalism cannot 
afford. 

It always was revolutionary 
where town planners broke through 
the narrow demands of the l.x>ur
geolsle and established principles 
and standards for the human ha
bitat , which always were un
necessary. suspect and danger
ous ideas as far as the advo
cates of capitalism were con
cerned. 

For decades Brltain•s town
planning system and achieve
ments were admired throughout 
the world . These things were 
always part of this working- class 
clvlllsatlon - the fruit of Its 
struggle. 

Three years ago the Labour 
Government Introduced the Idea 
of changing the Gener al Develop
ment Order (GDO), which regu
lates planning In Britain. It 
wanted to eliminate certain cate
gories which still needed permis
sion before development. This 
was intended to create more 
"freedom" for developers, cut 
delays, reduce standards and 
abolish the need for development 
guides: In other words, cut the 
work-load. and volunteer planners 
for redeployment. Town Plan
ning Associations and NALGO, 
in which most planners are or
ganised, were asked for comment, 
and the negative response to such 
an outrageous proposal was over
whelming. 

Now the Tories are going to 
revise the GDO themselves, 
without consultation. They will 
just change It, just like they 
straightaway abollshed the Com
munity Land Act. 

What exactly the new GDO will 
look like ne6ds to be seen. But 
the result will obviously go In 
the direction that more capitalists 
can do With the environment and 
with the physical fabric of towns 
as they like with fewer town 
planners to control them. 

This "simplification11 of the 
town-planning process will have 
devastating consequences in both 
rural and urban areas. To add 
to that, the government suggests 
now to Local Authorities that 
they should charge for all Incoming 
planning appllcatlons, which 
really should make any conscien
tious town planner hlt the roof. 

To a limited extent, town 
planning has an advlce-glvlng 

function, to house-holders, build
ers, and other members of the 
working-class with relatively 
small- scale projects. This 
advice will then no more be given. 

In the main, town planning Is 
a service required not by the 
developer. who prefers to do 
without plann,ers, hut by society 
as such, which employs town 
r~anners so that there is control 
over where the Industrial build
Ings go, how high the office 
block may rise, how dense a 
housing site is acceptable, etc. 

To charge the developer for a 
permission will change the whole 
philosophy of all that, because It 
is then he who wants a service -
a rubber-stamp, and there seems 
llttle town planners can do about 
that. We have not even got the 
time to walt and see what the Tory 
phllosophy to town planning may 
eventually produce, because they 
have no phllosophy. 
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TUC UNITED AGAINST GOVERNMENT 
THE 111 TH CONGRESS was 
launched by a Presidential ad
dress which typified the procee
dings of the next five days. It 
was quiet, measured and thought
ful. It was a synopsis of the 
first four months of Tory Govern
ment under Attlla the Hen. What 
the Presidential opening touched 
on delegates developed In greater 
detail throughout the week. 

The TUC needs to be llstened 
to, and participated ln. It dis
plays the weaknesses In the 
working class In tandem with Its 
awesome strength that ensures 
success when it decides that a 
capitalist government Is a threai 
to Its continued existence. Heath 
learnt that, Callagban learnt too 
late. Thatcher thinks she knows 
It all, but she too will learn. Of 
that this government can be cer
tain. 

Congress this year lacked 
some of the sparkle of previous 
years. But If you attend for the 

fireworks you attend for the 
~w~eason. It is true that 
many delegates were disappoin
ted that Labour had not won the 
General Election despite the fact 
that they, with fellow trade 
unionists, had destroyed the 
Callaghan government's Intole
rable Incomes pollcy, and so the 
mood of Congress was one of 
sobriety. But also, and more 
ominous for the government of 
Capitalism, there was no reason 
for sparks to fly. Several times 
during Congress the President, 
Tom Jackson, had to plead for 
speakers against motions in 
order to spark a debate. Rarely 
were such speakers forthcoming. 
It must have been one of the 
most united Congresses in years. 
United against the government. 

Congress Is united against 
anti-union legislation, against 
cuts In education standards and 
health services, against unem
ployment, against manufactured 

lnflatlon, against warmongering. 
Despite unity, despite lack of 

opposition, there was passion. 
On education cuts across the 
beard from pre-school plzy 
groups to school meal charges 
and adult education, an USDAW 
deleg~te remarked "Not a single 
Individual In this country will 
not be affected in some way. " 

CPB(ML) Chairman, Reg 
Birch, retired this year from 
the General Council. Said the 
President, "He Will be missed. 
He is a 'character on the General 
Councll, unique' In his political 
views (wouldn't you llke to think 
so, Tom) a man of great ldndness 
and humanity, a fine Intellect, 
embodying strong purpose and 
f1 rm principles, a shrewd nego
tiator deservedly popular In the 
labour movement." Reg thanked 
his colleagues on the General 
Council in a short speech, his 
final words being, "Goodbye, 
good luck, farewell." 

Action saves shipbuilding capacity for a time 
A MEASURE of succeas has 
already been achieved by the 
overtime ban imposed by ship
building workers In their 
fight against the proposed 
6000 redundancies In merchant 
shipbuilding and the closure 
of four yards. This action 
was backed by the Confedera- · 
tlon of Shipbuilding and Engi
neering Unions at a conference 
In Newcastle last' month which 
rejected the cuts planned for 
ship building by the Govern
ment and British Shipbuilders. 

The agreement forced on 
British Shipbuild"'rs not to 
close but to "moth-ball" the 
threatened yards and not to 

make the 6000 redundancies 
compulsory has resulted In 
a lifting of their three week 
long overtime ban by ship
building workers at two of the 
yards scheduled for closure, 
Govan and Scotstoun Marine. 

This is only the first skir
mish In what will have to be 
a co,ntlnuing fight to save Bri
tlsh shipbuilding. Although 
there Is agreement to give 
orders to one of the yards, to 
have yards without workers 
Is no better than to have wor
kers without yards. Shop 
stewards from shipyards 
throughout the country are 
·attending a meeting at Car-

lisle to discuss plans for 
keeping all the yards supplied 
with work. 

A meeting of shipbuilding 
workers at Cammell Laird, 
Blrkenhead, also voted to lift 
the overtime ban but workers 
at Robb Caledon, Dundee, 
are confirming their ban and 
8 000 shl pyard and engineer
ing workers from Scotts, of 
Bowing, and the Cartsdyke 
yard of Scott Lithgaw are 
meeting to consider their 
overtime ban . Guerrilla 
actions of this kind are bound 
to characterise the fight to 
save British shipbuilding 
which will have to go on. 



NW ENGINEERS SOLID 
AS ACTION HARDENS 
THE ENGINEERS' fight for the 
minimum pay rate of £80 per 
week and a shorter working 
week continues. 

In the north west the one 
day stoppages, no"(, stepped up 
to two days, have been abso
lutely solid. At one factory, 
GEC at Openshaw, which em
ploys 16, 000 men there is 
only one picket. The conve
nor at the factory said, "We 
are 100 per cent here, we do 
not need pickets. " Round the 
corner at Edgar Allen's it is 
the same story. The token 
picket there was confident of 
complete success. 

The employers ' side, the 
Engineering Employers Fede
ration, are attempting to dig 
their heels in. One of their 

members is threatening a 
lock out, the men are expec
ting notice of this in their 
next pay packet, which will 
close the giant GEC plant on 
the Trafford Park Estate. 
But this hard line and the de
mand, no one breaks ranks, 
is no more than papering 
over the cracks. In spite of 
the denials that individual 
companies have settled or 
wish to settle the rumours 
still persist. The latest in
formation is that several com
panies in the region are 
ready to leave the Feder
ation in order to get their 
men back to work 

Against the determination 
of the engineers the employ
ers cannot win. 

Post office latest pay offer 
far from satisfactory 
DURING September the member- had to be faced by all those 
ship of the Union of Post Office public sector unions ~ich invol-
Workers will vote In a ballot on ve themselves In comparability 
whether to accept the pay deal deals, they become emmeshed 
which has been negotiated be- In a seemingly unbreakable trap 
tween the union's executive and of low pay and dissi ppation of 
the management. The deal organisational strength. 
offered would give a rise on the Acceptance of this deal will 
basic rate of 7%, plus an inter- also mean acceptance of 'effi-
im payment of 3!%. Thus a total ciency deals' which' are ostensi- -
of 10!% Is being of offered at a bly aimed at Improving the quail-
time when the government Itself ty of the postal service. In fact 
has admitted that Inflation will be the deterioration In the postal 
running at between 17 and 20%. service stems directly from the 
Th.erpfore what is on offer is a fur- chronic staff shortages which have 
ther deterioration of wages in developed in recent years, and 
real terms. · from the way in which successive 

The deal also embodies one of Conservative and Labour govern-
the main questions that has faced menta have deliberately run down 
the UPW in recent years, that the postal service to the extent 
fs whether the notion of compa.ra- that it is now one of the mos,t 
billty Is to replace the principle technologically backward In Eur-
of using the union 's strength to ope. The current pay offer will 
fight for wages . The union's do nothing to improve the postal 
Executive entered into negotia- service , in the long run it can 
!Ions with the management with lead only to the loss of jobs, 
the e~ressed tntention _of gain- particularly in view of the pre-
ing a deal which corp.pared sent government's plans to hive 
favourably with what the other off the profitable sections to 
postal unions are getting. This free enterprise cowboys. 
has meant that in practice the Deteriorating wages and a 
job of fighting for wages has more deteriorating service are two 
and more fallen to the other pos- sides of the same coin. Those 
tal unions, particularly the cleri- who work in the industry must be-
cal section. If the union con- gin to assume responsibility for its 
tinues to base its claims on the well being, and in the present 
basis of comparability then It situation that means fighting to 
must face the consequences of defend and improve their own 
that , consequences which have living standards. 
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Lockout at Kelloggs factory *IN BRIEF. 0 

FOR NINE WEEKS union and 
management have been locked in 
a bitter struggl,ll at Kellogg's 
works In Trafford Park, 
Manchester. In order both to 
raise moral and financial support, 
union members have been talking 
to fellow trade unionists. This 
struggle, which has been neglect-. 
ed by the media, is one more sign 
of the increasing use of the lock
out· by the bosses recently. 

It is clear that the American
owned Kellogg's is out to smash 
the union If It can. The Market
Ing Manager said recently In the 
Financial Times that It had £1! 
million to spend on advertising. 
As their cereals disappear from 
the supermarket shelves, 
Kellogg's are also said to have 
lost £1 million already and the 
struggle Is now costing £! mil
lion a week:Tt is apparent that 
)<ellogg's are willing to pay a 
good price for both market!~ and 
a non-union worldorce. · 

The Convenor for the Union 
of Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers (USDAW) at Kellogg's, 
addressing Shop Stewards of 
UCA TT recently, expressed bOth 
the difficulty that the USDAW 
workers were facing and their 
determination to fight on. The 
workforce applied various sanc
tions to ltft the company's pay 
offer by 5 per cent and at that 
point the Company locked out the 
1600 produetlon workers. But 
they left. in the tradesmen, mem
bers of SOGA T , UCA TT etc. In the 
the hope of weakening the re-
solve of the lower-paid USDAW 

members. However, there is 
no production at the factory, so 
these tradesmen are idle but are 
still being pB.id by Kellogg's. 

The Company has left no stone 
unturned in order to bring pres
sure to bear on the locked out 
worker s. They declared to the 
DHSS that there Is no lockout, 
but a Strike, and so social secu
rity has 'been refused and many 
of the workers are surviving on 
the £6 a week they receive as 
strike pay. As the Convenor Mr. 
Duncan said, many of his mem
bers are the bread-winners of 
one-parent families doing this 
kind of work because with shifts 
they are able to look after their 
kids and work. For them It Is 
hard but they fight on. At a re
cent mass meeting of the work
force 1400 turned up and all bar 
a handful voted not to accept the 
management's terms. 

THE VICIOUS Tory campaign 
against the public services is 
simply to spend what Is contrib
uted by us, not on what we want but 
but what they want, As schools and 
and hospitals close, at least 12 ne 
new diesel electric submarines 
are to be built for the Ministry of 
Defence, the first for several 
years. The cost: at least £25 
million each. The Navy plans to 
increase lts reservists from 
5,500to 6 ,000 . Inthls way, the 
number of reservist manned 
warships will more than double
from 6 to 15. And the following Is 
from a nationally circulated 
advertl3ement: "UNEQUALLED 
in its range of job opportunities, 
Brl.tlsh Aerospace P3T Is 
launched. We have opportunities 
for a few specialist engineers, 
practical scientists and designers 
to join us, the prime architects, 
now developing a new misslle." 

Bookshops 
J!elbnan Bookshop 155 Fortess Road, London NW5 
Brighton Workers Bookshop37Gloucester Road,Brighton 
Main Trend Books 17 M idla'nd Road, St. Philips. Bristol 
Northern Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street, Leeds 
Basildon Bookstall Tues, Fri, Sat Marketplace 
Hull Bookstall Old Town Market, Saturdays 
Liverpool Bookstall every Thursday Liverpool University 

NEW BOOKSHOP 

Courts stop in Civil Servant's fight for justice 

Clarion Books S The Precinct 

Stanford • Le -Hope . 

ONLY IN Britain would you see 
such sights as have occurred at 
London's Magistrates Courts 
this month, with co~rt Workers 
mounting picket ltnes and clos
ing their places of employment. 
And when a reporter from THE 
WORKER visited Old Street 
court last week he found several 
entrances blocked by pickets, 
organised on an efficient rota 
basis and determined to win 
their struggle. 

The action is now into its fourth 
week. It began on Monday August 
27 , when two Civil Service 
Unions called out on strike their 
me mtiers working in the Inner 
London Magistrates Courts. The 
workers, members of the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants and 
of the Civil and Public Services 
Association, were after rises 
of over 20 per cent and new pay 
negotiating procedures. 

The pay claim is one for parity 
with other Civil Servants. As for 

pay negot lations, the workers are 
employed by the Committee of 
Magistrates, and have conditions 
broadly similar to clvll servants. 
In the Past, they have not enjoyed 
the right to negotiate directly on 
pay - their wages were determin
ed in line with settlements reach
ed by NALGO for other, related, 
workers . So the struggle against 
the employer in the courts and 
against the state is about far 
more than an lmmedla~e pay rise. 

In the first week of the strike 
an offer of 9. 4 per cent plus an 
amount on account and a refer
ence to the Comparability Comm
Ission was overwhelmingly rej
ected. The strikers continued 
their action, shutting down all 
18 Inner London Magistrates 
Courts and 32 juvenile courts. 

After ten days of solid action, 
with courts· shut "and uilab1e to 
take fines , deal with park! ng 
offences, summonses or maint
enance payments and with grow-

·tng mountains of paperwork the 
employers decided that'they had 
had enough, The C ommlttee of 
Magistrates signed a complic
ated agreement, covering more 
pay and the setting up of a work
ing party to recommend new 
negotlatlng·procedures: At this 
point the State stepped In: the 
Home Secretary declared "that 
a> me of the money had to be 
paid later rather than sooner, 
' 1\lld refused to IS"arantee the 
Implementation of the working 
party recommendations . 

At Old Street the pickets desc
ribed the Home Secretary's 
"modified" proposals as comp
letely unsatisfactory. , Anticip
ating rejection In the forthcoming 
vote on the offer, they said they 
would stay out as long as was 
necessary. Judging by the 
clarity and determination shown 
on this picket line, there Is no 
doubt that court Wo"i·k6rs, new to 
struggle, have the ability tq win. 

Public Meetings 
Autumn Series of Public Meetings in London 

Fri. Sept 28 Tories attack the old , the Bellman Bookshop 
young and the infirm. 

Fri, Oct 12 Education attacked , from Conway Hall 
nursery to college. 

Fri. Oct26 

' Fri. Nov 9 

T~e Party of the British 
Working Class. 
Britain in the World 
Today. 

Bellman Bookshop 

Conway Hall 

F ri Nov 23· Britain's Future, solely Bellman Book shop 
in the Working Class 
Britain in the 80"s , Conway Hall 
ari Industrial Wasteland 

Fri Nov 30 

All tl\e above meetings will start at 7. 30 pm. 
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